The World’s Most
Advanced Digital
Pulse Processor
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The FalconX8 multichannel digital pulse processor
by XIA, Powered by SITORO ® Accelerated Analysis,
delivers radically faster analysis than conventional
pulse processors.
Combining a cutting-edge hardware platform with
patented SITORO ® signal processing technology,
the FalconX8 unites unprecedented technical
performance with an innovative ‘plug & play’ design.

Infinitely expandable
XIA’s new FalconX multichannel model offers up to 8
channels of processing in a single compact unit. For larger
systems, multiple FalconX8 units are easily combined on a
fast network, with the option of clean rack mounting.
For smaller systems, the FalconX8 may be purchased with
fewer channels activated to match the application.

Unique design
XIA designed the FalconX8 with simplicity and flexibility in
mind. The FalconX8 is compact, highly portable, compatible
out of the box with virtually all detectors, and requires
minimal setup. The intuitive GUI and flexible data readout
formats make analysis both simple and customizable.

Advanced analysis
Many of today’s digital pulse processors suffer debilitating
pulse pile-up even at low count rates. The FalconX8 uses
powerful SItoro® algorithms to accurately process almost all
detected radiation events even at high count rates,
recovering data discarded by other pulse processors and
delivering superior spectral quality.

High throughput & exceptional resolution
The FalconX8 delivers analysis dramatically faster than
conventional pulse processors, with minimal
resolution degradation from low to
high count rates.

The FalconX8 provides exceptional
throughput with output count
rates approaching 4 million
counts per second, and excellent
pulse pair resolution of less than
30 nanoseconds.
The FalconX8 eliminates the need
to adjust shaping times across
count rates, and offers flexibility
to optimise analysis for highest
resolution, highest throughput or
a combination of both.

The FalconX8 is available with
1-8 channels activated.
SITORO® Accelerated Analysis
Revolutionizing Digital Pulse
Processing
Southern Innovation’s patented SITORO® digital
pulse processing technology implements
advanced non-linear signal processing algorithms
to decode pulse pile-up in real-time. By decoding
rather than discarding pile-up events, very little
data is rejected, resulting in a dramatic increase
in measurement efficiency.
For more information go to
www.southerninnovation.com

The World’s Most
Advanced Digital
Pulse Processor
Unparalleled Performance

Specifications

• Extremely high throughput: Output Count
Rates > 4 Mcps
• Advanced SITORO® algorithm provides
efficient real-time pulse recovery to
overcome pile up

• All selections computer controlled
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• Input impedance: 1 kOhm

• Very low dead time

• Input voltage range: ±3V, ±6V, ±12V for input atten. x0.1/x0.5/x0.25
• Variable gain: fine gain control over a x16 (24 dB) range, controlled
by a 12-bit DAC; digital scaling offers precise calibration control

• Pulse-pair resolution < 30 ns for fast
detectors

• For reset detector, the signal is AC coupled, with several user
selectable decay times

• Excellent timing resolution: events
time-stamped with resolution < 1 ns

• For resistive feedback detectors, the signal is DC-coupled

• Compatible with virtually any detector
• Light, compact & highly portable – ideal
for use with a facility detector pool
• Intuitive graphic user interface
• Simple setup and auto-calibration
• Operates from a single 12V power supply
• Front panel LED indicators provide realtime view of processor status
• Web status monitoring and instrument
management

Ultimate Flexibility
 p to 8 channels of simultaneous
• U
processing
• Combine multiple units on a fast
network – optional clean rack mounting
• Supports advanced digitiser mode – the
FalconX works as a digital oscilloscope
• List mode operation – detected events
and times are passed to PC for further
processing
• Synchronised spectra – create
time-binned spectra based upon
synchronised input signal
• Operates with virtually any X-ray
detector containing a reset or resistive
feedback preamplifier, also operates
with a range of gamma-ray detectors
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• GATE and SYNC logic inputs for externally timed data collection
• External CLOCK input allows for accurate timing in large-scale
systems
• Flexible Gigabit Ethernet data interface
• Spectrum: Up to 4K channels, 32-bits deep. MCA bin width
controllable over a wide range
• 32 auxiliary hard-wired digital I/O connections available to support
custom applications; ROI outputs are supported
Cutting Edge Throughput – OCR vs ICR
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Plug & Play Design

• Offset control: 12-bit DAC used to cover full ADC range
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Exceptional Resolution at Phenomenal Throughput
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Resolution FWHM (eV)

• Accurate input counting rate and live-time
reporting for precise dead-time correction
and count rate linearity

KETEK VITUS H30 SDD
KETEK VITUS CUBE H30 SDD
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DXP Mercury

DXP Mercury
Standalone Digital X-ray Processor
FEATURES

• One channel 14-bit 50 MSPS pulse processor.
• Peaking time range: 0.1 to 160 µs.
• Low noise front-end for high resolution with soft X-rays.
• Output count rate up to 1 Mcps.
• Sophisticated pile-up inspection.
• MCA, SCA and fast scanning readouts.
• 4 MB dual buffer memory for continuous fast scanning.
• Auxiliary digital lines available to support special applications.
• Instrument control via XIA’s ProSpect software and Handel drivers.

OVERVIEW
The DXP Mercury packages a high speed digital pulse processors in a compact desktop box with built-in power
supply. Peaking times range from 0.1 to 160 µs with a maximum output (at the shortest peaking time) of up to
1Mcps into the spectrum. The DXP Mercury has excellent noise performance suitable for high resolution
spectroscopy over an extended energy range 0.1-100 keV and beyond, using either a single detector or multielement detector arrays. The Mercury processors offer computer control over all amplifier and spectrometer
settings including gains, peaking times, and pileup inspection criteria.
The trapezoidal digital filters achieve significantly enhanced throughputs at comparable energy resolutions when
compared to analog systems. Energy resolution is nearly independent of count rate up to maximum throughput
(63% dead-time). The full computer interface allows all data collection and calibration operations to be automated.
Data can be saved in either a full spectrum of up to 16K channels or in up to 32 regions of interest (ROIs), and
passed to the host computer without interrupting data collection.
The DXP Mercury operates with a wide range of Reset type preamplifiers of either polarity. Several timing modes
are offered, including fast scanning with full MCA readout or multiple ROIs. The onboard memory manager gives
full access to the data even during data collection. For deadtimeless operation with fast scanning, the memory
can be organized into two independent blocks, allowing readout of one block while the other is being filled. Peak
readout speeds across the USB2 interface exceed 16 MB/sec.

APPLICATIONS
• X-ray Spectroscopy:
High resolution spectroscopy with singe or quad SDDs.

• X-ray Microanalysis:

Fast mapping operation for SEM and other
scanning applications.

• Synchrotron beamline research:

High rate continuous data collection for XAFS.

• Embedded OEM Applications:
Available as a stand-alone box or OEM card.
Energy (eV)

Low energy C-K and Cu-L lines collected with a Mercury and SDD.
Contact XIA for more low energy performance data.
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DXP Mercury

SPECIFICATIONS
Digital Controls

Analog Inputs
• BNC connector.
• One preamplifier input with jumper-selectable gain:
0db (x1) with 10kΩ impedance, ± 4V range.
6dB atten. (1/2 gain) with 600Ω impedance, ± 8V range.
• Works with reset type preamplifiers of either ploarity.

Digital Inputs (TTL)
• Each module has a pair of BNC connectors
pogrammed for one of the following functions:
Gate: Suppresses data collection when asserted.
Allows synchronized multi-channel data acquisition.
Sync: Logic input to control time resolved data collection,
such as scanning.

Hard-wired Data Outputs

• Front panel 25-way connector with ROI, ICR and LiveTime TTL outputs.
• Up to 14 ROIs plus trigger and livetime outputs.
• Auxilliary digital lines can be configuraed for
special applications.

• Gain: 100x range, controlled by 16-bit DAC.
Preamplifier gain range from 0.1 to 10 mV/keV at
standard settings. Automated multi-channel gain setting
and calibration.
• Filtering: Peaking times from 0.1 to 160µs. Adjustable
flat top to eliminate ballistic deficit effects.
• Pileup: Fast channel filter time, pulse detection threshold,
and fast channel pile up may be set independently to
optimize performance. (Pulse-pair resolution typ.<100 ns).
• Data collection: MCA limits, bin widths, ROIs.

Software Data Outputs
• Spectrum: Up to 16384 (16K) channels (32 bits deep).
• ROIs: Up to 32 ROI regions can be defined.
• Timing: Multiple spectra or sets of ROIs can be stored;
continuous operation using dual-bank memory.
• Statistics: All values required for pileup correction are
available; livetime, realtime, input events, output events.
• Diagnostics: ADC trace, baseline distribution and history.

Interface
• High-Speed USB2.
• Peak USB2 transfer rate exceeds 16 MB/sec.

SAMPLE PERFORMANCE

Energy (keV)

XRF spectrum from a complex metallic sample
collected with a Mercury and 30-sqmm SDD.

Filter throughput rate at various peaking times
for a 0.1 µs gap time.

SOFTWARE
XIA provides ProSpect, a software package primaily intended for setting up and optimizing the Mercury processor, for
performing basic data acquisition and storage functions, and for generating configuration files for use by other control
packages. Handel, a comprehensive set of C libraries, simplifies integration of DXP Mecury control into existing data collection
software. Several alternative control packages are available, either commercially or as open-source from National Laboratory
groups.
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microDXP

microDXP
Low Power Signal Processor for Portable and OEM Applications

FEATURES
• Digitization: 14 bits at 40 MSPS or 80 MSPS.
• Peaking Time range: 0.1 to 24 µs at 40 MSPS.
• 25.5 dB Variable Analog Gain range and +/- 6 dB

Digital Fine Gain adjustment.

• USB 2.0 and RS-232 communications

+ customizable user digital I/O.

• Complete instrument control via XIA’s ProSpect

software and Handel drivers.

Actual size 2.125 x 3.375 inches

OVERVIEW

The microDXP is a complete, low power digital pulse processor the size of a credit card. It includes both
spectroscopy amplifier and MCA functions, and is intended for both handheld and embedded table-top
applications. Digital filtering is implemented in a field programmable gate array (FPGA). A digital signal
processor (DSP) controls the MCA and on-board memory, and a PIC processor operates as a boot manager and
RS232 interface. Additional high-speed serial, parallel and auxiliary digital I/O allow for myriad communication
interface implementations, e.g.,USB 2.0. All operating firmware is stored in non-volatile memory and is factory
preloaded but can also be upgraded in the field. To minimize OEM costs, many card features are optional. XIA
would be pleased to discuss hardware and firmware cutomization on an NRE basis.

SUPPORTED DETECTORS AND PREAMPLIFIERS
- w/o attenuation;
Preamplifiers: Reset and RC-feedback preamplifiers of almost any gain, up to ± 4 V range
larger ranges with input attenuation. Option for direct input from PMT or SiPM.

Detector types: SDD, PIN diode, CdTe, CZT, NaI(Tl), CsI(Tl), SrI2(Eu), LaBr3(Ce), CLYC, CLLBC,
proportional counters, surface barrier detectors, and liquid Xenon detectors.

DEVELOPMENT KIT
The microDXP USB 2.0 / RS232 development kit
enables rapid design of systems incorporating the
microDXP. The kit includes the microComU interface
circuit board that routes power and communication
signals to the microDXP, and is designed for both
development and OEM implementation.

APPLICATIONS
• X-ray Spectroscopy: Hand-held, table-top, and
embedded process control. SDD and PIN Diodes.
• Gamma-ray Spectroscopy: Low cost gamma-ray
spectrometer for portable or dedicated applications.
• Scintillation Detectors: Scintillator/photodiode and
scintillator/photomultiplier combinations.
• Neutron / Gamma Discrimination: Particle ID with CsI
or other detectors.

XIA LLC
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microDXP

SPECIFICATIONS
ADC

Communications

• The microDXP’s speed and power consumption are set by
the digitizing rate of the 14-bit ADC.
• The standard digitizing rate is 40 MSPS.
• An 80 MSPS version is also available.

• Primary: RS232 serial port operates at up to 921 kBaud
(80 kBytes/s: 40 ms to transfer 1k spectrum at 3 Bytes per
channel). USB 2.0 operates at 10 MBytes/s.

Spectroscopy Amplifier
• All settings are digitally controlled, including gain, peaking
time and other filtering and pile-up inspection parameters.
• Peaking Time Range: 100 ns to 24 µs with standard 40
MSPS ADC: 50 ns to 12 μs with 80 MSPS ADC.
• Gain: Two analog gain options are available, combined
with a digital fine gain adjustment of ± 6dB:
• Variable Gain (default): Switched variable gain with a
25.5 dB range to match the detector and preamp type.
• Fixed Gain (optional):
Factory set using precision
resistors to match specific detector and preamplifier type.
(Lower power consumption and cost).

• Secondary: Customizable serial and parallel ports can be
used to communicate with embedded hardware.
• Auxiliary I/O: Real-time GATE input, I²C, and four general
purpose digital I/O lines.

Power
• Power Consumption: Depends on clock speed and
installed options. Approx 750 mW with 40MSPS and
variable gain.
• Digital: +3.3V @ 150 mA (300 mA peak).
• Analog Option 1: ± 5.0V @ 50 mA clean supply.
• Analog Option 2: >± 5.25V @ 50 mA dirty supply to feed
onboard linear regulators.

MCA

Non-Volatile Memory

• Spectrum size: Up to 8K channels, 24 bits deep.

• A distinguishing feature of the microDXP is its onboard
non-volatile memory. All operating firmware is factory preloaded but can also be upgraded in the field. Additionally,
all settings are saved in arrays that can be stored and
retrieved on both a per-peaking time and per MCAconfiguration basis.

• Statistics: Input counts detected, output counts to the
spectrum, live time and real time.
• Run Control: Automatic run termination according to
configurable user presets.

SAMPLE PERFORMANCE

FWHM and Peak Shift vs. Dead Time with a 30 mm² SDD at 2µs peaking time

SOFTWARE
XIA provides ProSpect, a software package that controls all microDXP settings and acquires MCA and diagnostic data, and
Handel, a comprehensive set of C libraries that simplifies integration of the microDXP into the customer’s embedded
applications.

NRE CUSTOMIZATION
The onboad DSP can make spectral calculations in real time and control external equipment based on results. These functions
may be simple (sound an alarm if the ratio of two peaks falls outside an allowed range); complex (estimate the weight % gold
in a sample); high speed (separate copper from ferrous scraps with 25 ms sampling times or output a dead-time corrected TTL
pulse stream representing ROI counts in real time); or power saving (various sleep modes after specific times). XIA will be
pleased to quote NRE costs for developing such special purpose microDXP code.
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DXP xMAP

DXP xMAP
Four-channel PXl Digital X-ray Processor
FEATURES
• Four channels of pulse processing electronics in a single
PXI/cPCI module with full MCA per channel.
• Maximum throughput up to 1,000,000 counts/sec/channel.
• Low noise front end offers excellent performance in the
soft X-ray region.
• Facilitates automated gain setting and calibration to
simplify tuning array detectors.
• Synchronization of data acquisiton between channels and
multiple modules.
• Dead-time free Fast Mapping data transfer using 4MB buffer.

OVERVIEW
The DXP xMAP packages 4 high speed digital signal processors into a compact 3U PXI/cPCI module. Each
processor offers a peaking time range of 0.1 -100 µs, and can ouput up to 1,000,000 cps into the spectrum. The DXP
xMAP has excellent noise performance and is well suited for energy dispersive x-ray measurements over the
extended range 0.1 - 100 keV, using multi-element detector arrays with preamplifiers of any gain. It offers computer
control over all amplifier and spectrometer controls including gains, peaking times, and pile-up inspection criteria.
The xMAP’s trapezoidal digital FIR filters achieve significantly enhanced data throughputs at comparable energy
resolutions when compared to analog systems, but at a lower cost per detector. Energy resolution is nearly
independent of count rate up to maximum throughput. The full computer interface allows all data collection and
calibration operations to be automated, greatly reducing the possibility of human error. Data can be collected either
into a full spectrum of up to 8K channels or up to 32 regions of interest (ROIs), and passed to the host computer
without stopping data collection. Full spectrum storage allows peaking fitting and/or deconvolution to be performed on
a detector-by-detector basis, leading to more accurate intensity extractions, particularly where scatter peaks are
changing rapidly with energy.
The DXP xMAP operates easily with a wide range of common reset-type detector/preamplifier systems of either
polarity. There are several timing modes, including fast scanning with full MCA readout or multiple ROIs, as well as list
mode readout, where time and energy are stored for each event. The onboard memory manager allows full access to
the data even during data collection. For deadtimeless operation with fast scanning, the memory can be organized
into two independent banks, allowing readout of one bank while the other is filled. Peak read-out speeds across the
PCI interface exceed 100 MB/sec.

APPLICATIONS
• Silicon Drift Detectors (SDDs):
Quad detector serviced by one xMAP card.
• Multi-element HPGe X-ray detector arrays.
• Monolithic segmented HPGe X-ray detectors.
• High rate synchrotron beamline research.

ROIs in an XRF spectrum from a complex metallic sample,
collected with a 30-sqmm SDD
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DXP xMAP

SPECIFICATIONS
Digital Controls

Front Panel Inputs
• Analog: 4 preamp signal inputs with jumper-selectable gain:
0db (x1) with 10kΩ impedance, ± 4V range.
12dB atten. (1/4 gain) with 1kΩ impedance, ± 16V range.
Works with reset type preamplifiers of either ploarity.
• Digital: (TTL). Single LEMO connector pogrammed for one
of the following functions:
Gate: Suppresses data collection when actively held low.
Sync: Logic input to control time resolved data collection,
such as scanning.
LBUS: Used to connect the backplane bussed run synchronization line between PXI segments.
• All digital signals are bussed along the PXI backplane. For
Gate and Sync, one signal per backplane segment must be
provided.

Interface
• Compact PCI standard, 33 MHz, 32-bit.
• Peak PCI transfer rate exceeds 100 MB/sec.

• Gain: 100x range, controlled by 16-bit DAC. Preamplifier
gain range from 0.1 to 10 mV/keV at standard settings.
• Filtering: Peaking times from 0.1 to 100 µs.
Adjustable flat top to eliminate ballistic deficit effects.
• Pileup: Fast channel filter time, pulse detection
threshold, and fast channel pile up may be set
independently to optimize performance. (Pulse-pair
resolution typ.<100 ns)
• Data collection: MCA limits, bin widths, ROIs.

Pulse Processing & Data Outputs
• Digitization: 50 MSPS, 14 bit.
• Spectrum: Up to 8192 channels (32 bits deep).
• ROIs: Up to 32 ROI regions can be defined.
• Timing: Multiple spectra or sets of ROIs can be
stored; continuous operation using dual-bank memory.
• Statistics: All values required for pileup correction are
available; livetime, realtime, input events, output events.
• Diagnostics: ADC trace, baseline distribution and history.

SAMPLE PERFORMANCE

Energy Resolution at 5.9 keV vs Peaking Time
with 30-sqmm SDD at 1 Mcps ICR

Filter throughput rate at various peaking times
for 0.1µs gap time

SOFTWARE
1 Mcps

XIA provides xManager, a software package primaily
intended for setting up the xMAP operating parameters with
detector arrays (including multi-channel gain calibration),
for performing basic data acquisition and storage functions,
and for generating configuration files for use by other
control packages. Handel, a comprehensive set of C
libraries, simplifies integration of xMAP control into existing
data collection software.
Several alternative control
packages are available, either commercially or as opensource from National Laboratory groups.

Energy (keV)

Mn spectrum collected at 1 Mcps with 30-sqmm SDD.
139.9 eV FWHM. 0.3µs peaking time.
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